
6 CROSS-EXAMINATION 
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Detection of falsehood in human testimony is the main object of
cross-examinati::m. It will not be out of place to mention some of the
chief causes of falsehood appearing in evidence adduced in a Court of
law. 

Causes of Falsehood in Human Testimony. 

l. Human testimony taken at its very best is by no means infallible.
A man may be perfectly honest, and in his own mind quite certain what

'
_he says is correct, b.1t he reckons without taking into account his own
uaco::sc·o!ls pr_ejugices,...!!.!_s Lability to mistake, andthe possible {ailui::e of
memory, even assuming the partfcu1ar1lf'cident did indeed make memory
producing impression on his brain. A man's religious views, his political
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prejudices, his pessimism er optimi�m, his reJation to_ one of the ac!ors 
in the drama he is asked to relatt-, his age, his cccup�t1on, and a vanet_y 
of other matters all affect his impr€ssions and his memory, and necfssan• 
Jy colour his account. 4 M. L. T., 11 (Notes). 

�- A man gazing at an object, through green glasses necessarilv finds 
fit coloured green; and so eyes governed by a mind clouded with stro�g 

religious, social or political ideas, record in the memory a nece�sanly 
coloured account. 4 M. L. T. 11 (Notes). 

2. Falsehood in human testimony arises out of several causes. It may 
be due to want of capacity to observe correctly, or want of powers of 
proper recoHection or want of po\\·ers of proper narration, so�etimes it 
is due to the want of wiHingness-to speak the truth. Intentional and 
wilful falsehood is far less common than it is often supposed. Most 
often falsehood arises uncom:ciously, without the witness kn::nving that 
be is not speaking the truth. The enunciation of truth and abstinence from 
wilful falsehood among men in their intercourse with one another are 
secured by three guarantees or sanctions, viz the natural sanction, the 
moral sanction and the religious sanction. I Bentham Jud. Ev, 198. 

The natural sanction is altogether physical in its character arising
out of the Jove of ease-memory being prompter than invention. The 

false facts for which imagination is drawn upon, are not to be got at without 
effort. not only so, but if in the search made after I hem, any at all present 
themselves, different ones will ,:,resent themselves for the same place, to
the Jabour of investigation is thus added the labour of selection. 

The moral sanction is that men havi ng fouo� the advantage of truth' have by general consent affixed a brand· of disgrace on a voluntary ' 
deparl ure from it. A great infirmity of the moral sanction is that it derives 
its force from the value men ·set on the opi_nion of others. It naturalJy 
teaches them to conceal that from public view even at the sacrifice of 
truth. 

Lastly there is a religious sanction, which is founded on the· belief 
that truth is acceptable and falsehood abhorrent to tbe Governor of the 
univerEe, who will in some way reward the one and punish the other. 
The divine punishment for falsehood however being prospective and 
invisible, the weight of this sanction is not so great as it would otherwise 
be. A perjury is often committed by persons whose religious faith cannot 
be doubted and who presumptuously hope either by their subsequent 
good conduct or some other mea,:s to efface its guilt in the eyes of Heaven. 

���;ly!
eople realize that ._M_iHs of He��e_n_ although m?:'�. !-low)y, 

· 
_The effect of these three sanctions is much greater than might at 

first s1gbt be supposed. They are in continual operation as efficient causes for . the production of truth and rendering its enunciation natural and habitual to men wbrle every incentive to falsehood can only be looked 
�pon as a species of destroying force which aci.:s occasionally and excep. ttoualJy. The quantity of truth daily spoken immeasurably �xceeds 1 hat of !alsehood and from the mouth of the most egregious liar that ever 
f
ex1sted, truth must have issued a hundred times for: once that wilful alsebood bas taken ils pla�e. Beutham Jud. Ev. 82 '· Best ·v111 Ed PP,• 7 & 11. , . 

-: , Another object of cross -examination is to bring home to Che:' person that bis ·view or -position on a particular subject is fallacious or- perverse. 












